DAAD-VW Scholarship

A joint postgraduate DAAD-Industry scholarship

is offered to international students at IDA, Institute for Computer and
Network Engineering at the technical University of Braunschweig.
The objective of the research is to devise electronic or mechatronic units which
are hard to clone for industrial applications.

The postgraduate scholarship is rated at 850€/month and is offering a research
work on the field of “Clone-Resistant Electronic and Mechatronic Units” with
possible opportunity for a future research towards a PhD degree in electrical
engineering. The initial scholarship time is 6 months. The scholarship is
extendible based on the progress of the research performance.

Interested students with very good achievements in their MsC and BsC degree
(or alternatively with at least a 5 years degree in electrical or computer
engineering) are kindly asked to submit their CV with the archived university
degrees and marking to:

Prof. Wael Adi
w.adi@tu-bs.de
Tel: +49 531 391 5298.

Scholarship starts on or about 15.05.2013.

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Wael Adi
Institut für Datentechnik und Kommunikationsnetze
Hans-Sommer-Straße 66
38106 Braunschweig

Raum: 1102B
Telefon: +49 531 391 5298
Telefax: +49 531 391 5296
E-Mail: w.adi@tu-bs.de